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Make our lives a prayer of peace.
Dear members of Saint Ambrose:

A few weeks back I was meeting with several of our 20-somethings to discuss how we, as
a parish, can best connect with them and help them in their walk with the Lord. During
the discussion, we started talking about the ‘craziness’ of our world and country – the
challenges and tensions that seem to be ‘all over the place.’ One of the 20-somethings
summed it up best when he said, “In the craziness of our world, I come to Saint
Ambrose (Mass) to find peace and calm.”
This Advent we, as a parish community, will focus on finding a deeper, lasting peace in
our hearts - our home - our country - our world. How can we use these four weeks of
Advent to make our lives a ‘prayer of peace?’
The challenges and tensions of life are real – at home, throughout the land and in our
world. We need to turn to Christ – the perfect gift – to find ‘peace and calm.’
Amid the hectic pace of your life and the busyness of these ‘holidays’, make time with
the Lord, the center and priority of each day – of your life.
This newsletter contains information about the family programs and spiritual events
taking place in our community so you can ‘find peace’ with the Lord. Each day during
Advent, we will post a scripture quote and reflection to help you stay focused on God’s
peace and calm. Please visit the website daily at www.StAmbrose.us/AdventReflections or visit the Parish Facebook page each day during Advent.
May God bless you and your loved ones. May these Advent days be blessed with God’s
abiding peace.

Father Bob Stec

“No duty is more urgent
than that of giving thanks.”
- St. Ambrose of milan

P.S. By the time you read this newsletter, we will have collected hundreds (and
hopefully thousands) of gently used coats for distribution in our Alpha Village
neighborhoods of Cleveland. We will also be on track to provide 6,500 meals for
Thanksgiving. These are soul-stirring examples of your goodness and the good we do in
the name of the Lord at Saint Ambrose. God bless you for your goodness.

Family Thanksgiving Prayer

O God of wonder, you sent your Son, Jesus, as a blessing upon all who dwell upon the earth.
Send your blessing upon the food we are about to share,
on those who provided it for us, and upon those who prepared it.
As we enjoy this meal, keep us mindful of those who have nothing to eat.
May the sharing of this meal renew our efforts to bring the good news to the poor.
We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Thanksgiving
Community Meal

We need more than 450 volunteers
to help feed over 6,500 people this
Thanksgiving season! Whether
you’re a master at rotating turkeys
or a food packing machine, we have
numerous areas where you can help on
Thanksgiving Day and the days
leading up to it.
Visit www.StAmbrose.us/Thanksgiving
to see the areas that volunteers are
needed. It is a wonderful opportunity to
bring your family together as a way to
serve the Lord by serving others.
Please contact Lisa at LHomady@
StAmbrose.us or 330-460-7315 for
questions or more information.

We Give Thanks!

Thursday, November 23
We are richly blessed by a good
and gracious God. Please join us
as we come together for prayer on
Thanksgiving Day to give thanks to
God – the giver of all good gifts.

Join us for Thanksgiving Day
Mass at 9:00am
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Cleveland’s own Singing

Angels Concert

Saturday, December 2, 6:30 pm | Church

Ring in the season with Cleveland’s own Singing Angels! Hear your favorite
Christmas carols sung by this beautiful choir in our very own church.
Completely free, this is a great night for the whole family. What better way
to get in the Christmas spirit than by enjoying the sounds of the season?

ADVENT TEA “Peace
Saturday, December 9
11:00am – 2:00pm

In Our Hearts”

Prepare your heart and mind this Advent
Season and join us as we hear how we can
find peace in our everyday lives, in our
family, and in our hearts with guest speaker
Len Howser.

TICKETS: $10.00 per person and includes lunch with dessert, tea
and drinks, a dynamic presentation by Len Howser, and a meaningful
afternoon with close friends and family. You can be a hostess for a table
of 8 (where you can decorate your own table), or just join us for a relaxing
afternoon. Please stop by the
Parish Life Center front office
to purchase your tickets.
For more information or
questions, please contact Lisa
or Helen at 330-460-7300.

Advent
Tea

CHRISTMAS MASS Schedule
Christmas Eve - December 24
4:00 pm Church and Hilkert Hall
6:00 pm, 8:00 pm &
12:00 Midnight in Church

Blessing of the Baby
Jesus at 4:30pm Mass

Doors open at 6:30pm
Concert begins at 7:00pm
Saint Ambrose Parish
929 Pearl Road, Brunswick OH

UST
AUG 5

Tickets: $10.00
Purchase at: www.TheFEST.us
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With every note and lyric, his heartbeat is to
express the truth he’s uncovered in his own
life over and over again. This world can’t
define us, because God’s love is our identity.

Placing in the top 7 during American Idol’s 11th season,
known for top hits “More of You” and “Through All of It”.

SACRAMENT OF Reconciliation
Saturday, December 2, 9, 16

Christmas Day - December 25

3:30 - 4:00pm
We celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation
every Saturday from 3:30 - 4:00pm and
always by appointment (330.460.7300).
Please join us for this healing Sacrament.

NEW YEAR’S Schedule
New Year’s Eve - December 31

ADVENT Communal Penance
Tuesday, November 28: 7:00-8:30pm
Friday, December 16: 1:00-2:30pm

8:00am, 10:00am, 12:00 noon

BAMBINELLI
Saturday,
December 23

Sunday, December 10th
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Take some time for yourself, invite your
family and friends, and spend an afternoon
celebrating what the Christmas season can
bring - peace to our families, peace in our hearts,
and the gift of peace from Our Lord Jesus Christ.

The FEST presents
an Advent Night of Worship with

Vigil of Mary, Mother of God
4:30pm & 6:00pm

New Year’s Day - January 1
Mary, Mother of God
9:00am & 10:30am

Many priests will be available for the
celebration of the Sacrament of Penance to
hear individual confessions.

Annual Ministry Fair

SAINT AMBROSE PARISH

Sunday, November 19

is the place to

The Annual Ministry Fair will follow all Sunday
Masses, except Sunday’s 5 pm. The theme this year
engaged
involved
your best self
is “Saint Ambrose is the Place to Bee…Engaged…
Involved… Your Best Self ”. Each one of us is blessed
S T E WA R D S H I P 2 017
with a unique treasure to help build the Kingdom of
God. As good stewards, it is important for us to share our treasure with others and to shine our
light. Visit the fair and see all God’s work at Saint Ambrose, enter the raffle, and find a new way
that you can help Saint Ambrose be the place to bee.

ADOPT AN

Advent Tree

It’s a great family tradition!

During the Advent & Christmas Season you will see over 75 trees around
our Parish Campus. We are looking for individuals, families, groups
and ministries to adopt a tree to decorate. We will provide the tree and
lights, you provide the ornaments. Please make sure they are water
proof and securely fastened to the tree. We ask for a $30 donation
to cover the expense of the tree and lights. Please call the Parish
Office (330.460.7300) or contact Jake Bihari (JBihari@StAmbrose.us) to
reserve your tree.

ADVENT

Kindness Pines

Share in the spirit of Christmas...

Beginning the week of November 19 – December 11, there will be 3
Kindness Pines located at the entryways of the church filled with tags
listing items for families in need in our community. Please consider
taking a tag or two sharing the spirit of Christmas – the spirit of
giving from the heart. The tags will give you all the directions and
details. No need to wrap your requested gift; the parents like to do
this for their children.

LIVING Nativity
Sunday, December 17
5:45 - 7:30pm

Enter into the Advent
season and remember
where it all began.
All are invited to join
the Saint Ambrose
community as we reenact that joyful night
where Heaven and earth
collided and God gave us
His most precious gift.
After this wonderful presentation, come for fun in
Hilkert Hall with family activities, crafts and a chili bar
with all the toppings! Bring your favorite
Christmas treat to share.

To give them time to do this, please return all gifts to the designated
bins at church entrances (with tag from tree taped to bag) by Sunday,
December 11. If you have any questions, please call Catholic Works of
Mercy 330.460.7303. Thank you.

Live Animals • Food • Fun • Perfect Family Night

GRIEFSHARE

Surviving the Holidays
December 13

If you have lost a loved one and you feel your grief is overwhelming,
our GriefShare Program at Saint Ambrose is here to help. We meet
every Wednesday from 7:00 to 9:00pm in the McGivney room in Lehner
Center. Please join us, all are welcome and can start at any one of
the sessions. On December 13 we will be presenting our GriefShare
Surviving the Holidays program. All are welcome to experience the
comfort and care of Jesus during this holiday season.

Stay Connected

As we enter into one of our busiest seasons, there’s
plenty to do at Saint Ambrose. Don’t miss a beat!
Check the website often at www.StAmbrose.us to access
the most up-to-date information. Want to see pictures from
our many exciting events, as well as other parish resources
you won’t find anywhere else? Keep a pulse on the parish
by connecting with us on social media.

Please contact Terri Bartchak at 216-973-6784 or at
tbartchak86@gmail.com to register.

ADVENT 2017
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Ministry Spotlight: Good Samaritans
Our Good Samaritans Network is one of
the oldest Ministries in our parish and has
spent the last 32 years devoting their time
to providing care and comfort to those
who are in need. Formed by Deacon Frank
in 1985, this ministry was created for
those who had a calling to help others,
to visit the sick in the hospital as well as
those at home who are unable to make
it to church.
You can find them at Medina Hospital
every Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday
morning where they visit patients
and their families then spend time
afterwards in prayer. Each visit is as
short or long as the patient desires and
they are not always the most welcome
visits either, depending on the mood
or state of the patient, you never know
what you’re walking into. “You can’t judge
them for how they may act and they may
be a different person the next day, they
just need to know that they’re not alone

“It’s a beautiful ministry,
sometimes even the staff
at the hospital will say,
there is nothing more we
can do for them today,
they need you…”

and we will
be back the
next day,”
explained
Deacon
Frank.
The Ministry works together, there are
those who visit the hospital and those
who have a standing time to make inhome visits. One of the most important
things Good Samaritans do for these
people is listen… allow them to talk, to
ease their burdens and to see and feel
God’s presence in them, reminding them
that they are not alone, Jesus has not
abandoned them and they have someone
to talk to.
If you feel called to join this group,
please reach out to Deacon Frank at
secesh1246@wowway.com

“The Lord works really
well in the hospital.”

The Sunday of JOY!

Join us as we welcome Bishop Perez!

The third Sunday of Advent is called
Gaudete Sunday. The pink candle is lit
to remind us so near is the Lord our God.
Guadete means joy and rejoicing!!
Please join us on Saturday, December 16,
2017 for the 4:30 pm Mass as we welcome
Bishop Nelson Perez to our parish
community. Since his installation in early
September, he has echoed over and again
the message of Pope Francis about the joy
that comes from living the Gospel.
It is with great joy that
we welcome Bishop
Perez to our parish
community for Mass
and a reception in
Hilkert Hall.

Please join us!

Music Ministry

Share your gifts and talents!

There are many opportunities for all ages in Music Ministry new members are always encouraged and welcomed at any time!

Our Music Ministry has begun a new season with many exciting things for
not only our members, but the parish community. We welcomed a few new
members at this year’s kick-off, with a fun, exciting evening. All took part in
an emotional, touching service of re-dedication as ministers of music liturgy.
FIAT Band and FIAT Choir rocked off to a great start for the kick-off early this
fall with our teen musicians on electric bass, guitar, saxophone and singing.
We are looking for more teens to join us for our FIAT and Confirmation
Sunday Masses at 5:00pm. Contact Max Menkhaus to be part of this
awesome group!
There is so much more for the rest of this year, you’ll just have to chat with us
or come to a rehearsal!
For any additional information, or to consider joining
please don’t hesitate to contact:
Matthew Fodor at MFodor@StAmbrose.us,
t all of
Helen Lanzarotta at HLanzarotta@StAmbrose.us,
Check ou
Ministry
Max Menkhaus at MMenkhaus@StAmbrose.us
the Music an get
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• Adult Choir and Instrumentalists
involved
(Grade 9 - Adults of all Ages!)
• Angels Choir (PSR, Day School,
or Home-School children grades 1-8)
• Saturday 4:30pm Ensemble
• Bells of Saint Ambrose
• New Life Choir
• FIAT Band and FIAT Choir (Grades 7 -12)

s
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12 Days of Chris

Random Acts
of Kindness

Are you looking to do something meaningful
this Advent Season? Our 12 Days of Christmas
Ministry will be adopting close to 50 families that
are in need of a little extra of God’s love, care and
kindness this season!
During the 12 Days leading up to Christmas, we need
volunteers to “adopt a family” and help deliver these
random acts of kindness. It’s simple... it’s fun... and
most importantly, it’s significant in the life of someone
in need! We provide the gifts, the address, everything
you need - you just deliver them to the families!
Please contact Lisa at LHomady@StAmbrose.us
if you are interesting in helping!
Support the 12 Days of Christmas Project by
participating in the #WeGiveCatholic day of
online giving on Tuesday, November 28th.
www.StAmbrose.us/WeGiveCatholic

2018 Saint Ambrose Summer Festival

Join us for 4 incredible nights of GREAT music, GREAT food and
GREAT friendship. We have 4 great bands lined up in addition to all
your favorite festival foods, games and activities. We are looking for
more people to help with the planning committee – please contact
Jake Bihari, JBihari@StAmbrose.us

PSR

PSR is off to a great start!
Our PSR theme is “Let Your Light Shine”.

We will focus on “Kindness, Generosity,
Faithfulness and Christian Leadership. There
will be many opportunities for the students to
be recognized for exemplifying these ‘Fruits of
the Holy Spirit”.
We are blessed to have over 75 Catechists who
share their time and gifts with our students
each week. Let us continue to pray for both our
students and catechists as they grow together
in their love of Christ.
Many blessings,
Janet Majka

PSR Schedule

1st Grade Advent Workshop
Wednesday, November 15 at 4:30pm
Saturday, November 18 at 9:00am
Monday, November 20 at 6:30pm

5th Grade Retreat
Disciples of Service Retreat

RCIC

The RCIC process for children began on
Wednesday, October 18. If you have a child
or grandchild who needs to grow closer
to the Lord and is in need to celebrate the
Sacraments contact Janet Majka at
JMajka@StAmbrose.us or 330-460-7321.

First Reconciliation Dates

Tuesday, November 14, 6:30-8:00pm
Saturday, November 18, 10:30am and 1:30pm
ADVENT 2017

Are you already tired of the cold? Do you need a getaway to Disney, or maybe a
Caribbean cruise? Talk to our friends at Encompass the World Travel! They’ve
been a phenomenal Community Partner for over
eight years, providing us with the festival raffle
prize that allows us to raise thousands of dollars
for our parish! So, if you need a getaway – call
Encompass the World and let them plan it for you!
A PART OF KHM TRAVEL GROUP

Pray 40 Days Program

Complete 40-Day Prayer Program

Pray40Days
Small Faith Sharing Groups in Homes

In these next 40 days your prayer life will be set on fire! You will actually
meet Jesus and have a conversation with him. you will experience God
the Father as a tender, caring, deeply personal presence in your life. you
will discover the Holy Spirit as not just some ambiguous, fleeting, and
abstract idea, but a real personal force of inspiration, presence, and
overwhelming joy in your life.

We are blessed with an incredibly large parish. In
communities this large, it may be difficult not to feel lost
in the shuffle. At Saint Ambrose, we pride ourselves on
making sure YOU are given the care and attention you
need. One of the ways we accomplish this is through Small
Faith Sharing Groups in homes.
“Fr Michael Denk’s challenge:
‘What if I told you that in the next 40 days, God could become “real”
to you?’ has resulted in an approachable, practical guide to deepening
your relationship with God. Think of it as a call to reignite the loving joy
Jesus wants so much for us!”
- Dr. Eugene Gan, Professor at Franciscan University of Steubenville,
and author of Infinite Bandwidth: Encountering Christ in the Media

Fr. Michael J. Denk was ordained as a priest in the
Diocese of Cleveland on May 12, 2007. He earned
both a Master of Divinity and a Master of arts from
saint Mary seminary. His master’s thesis was entitled
“Christology in the Mystics: Coming to Know, Love,
and serve Christ through John the Evangelist, Teresa of
avila, and Ignatius of Loyola.” In addition, he earned a
Bachelor of arts in communication with a specialization
in video and audio productions from Cleveland state
University. He is currently serving as a Parochial Vicar
at st. Gabriel in Concord, Ohio.

F r. M i ch a el J. D e n k

5th Grade Retreat
Saturday, January 20

Many thanks to Schade’s Auto Body, a family owned and operated company
that has served our community for over 20 years! Schade’s has been a Parish
Community Partner for 2 years now – supporting
the good work we do and servicing our parish
vehicles! As the weather gets cold and the snow
begins to fall, we pray that you drive safely! But
should you need any auto body work this winter,
stop in and see our friends at Schade’s!

Complete 40-Day Prayer Program

Living Nativity
Sunday, December 17

All the free family events and Christmas Activities are in large
part thanks to our Community Partners.

Pray40Days

Journey with Jesus
Special Person Day
Sunday, November 19

June 21 - Jersey Beat (music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons)
June 22 - McCartney Project (Beatles tribute band)
June 23 - Out of Eden (Eagles tribute band)
June 24 - Breakfast Club (voted Cleveland’s 2017 Top Band)

Pray

40
Days

Pray40Days
During this upcoming Lenten Season (and yes, we know it
The Personal relationship with God
you Have always Wanted
is November), we are looking for families/individuals who
want to offer the Pray 40 Days program in their homes
or individuals who want to participate in these groups. In just 10 hours you can
sponsor and facilitate a weekly session. We have all of the resources. There will be
a training in November for all leaders. To learn more, contact Jane Baldwin at
330.460.7381 or JBaldwin@ StAmbrose.us.
Through his education, background and experiences in Diocesan priesthood,
Fr. Michael has been blessed in his opportunity to grow in prayer, and his
desire is to share that with you.

Fr . M i c Hae l J . De n k

Lenten Parish Mission with Fr. Michael Denk

Mark your calendars for February 11-13, 2018

Are you ready to grow in your prayer life? To experience
God Like never before? Pray 40 Days & change your life
forever. We are excited to welcome Fr. Michael Denk to
Saint Ambrose for our Lenten Parish Mission.
Stay tuned for more details!

Make our lives a prayer of peace!
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Joyful Excellence

This isn’t just a catchy saying. It is truly being learned and
lived each day at Saint Ambrose School. We had a strong
start to the school year and the momentum continues as we
work and play in joyful excellence as a family of God. Teachers
and staff spent valuable time connecting with each other
and their students with fun community- and team-building
games and activities in preparation for a rigorous yet warmly supportive year of faith and
knowledge. We are saints in the making and our mission is extraordinary.
Our outstanding PTU (Parent Teacher Union) is in full force and in addition to helping
us start the school year with great energy and excitement beginning with Spirit Day, the
members have provided wonderful family events such as Special Person’s Day, Donuts for
Dad and most recently our school Harvest Festival.
Thanks to our wonderful fundraising this past year, we were able to purchase a new
laminator for teachers, additional safety radios and new water fountains with water
bottle filling stations! They are fantastic additions and greatly appreciated by all! SAB
(School Advisory Board) members have been meeting regularly to assist me in providing
everything for every child every day. We are so blessed here at Saint Ambrose School with
parents and friends who support us so generously with their time, talent and treasure!
Assessments are complete and the great work to which we are called continues:
helping each student find and develop his or her unique talents and gifts. Our 21st
Century students learn the basics of reading, writing, math, social studies, art, etc., with
the integration of 21st Century skills such as Growth Mindset and Habits of Mind, critical
thinking, collaboration, creativity and communication, coding and computer science,
College Credit Plus classes in geospatial mapping, makerspaces, problem-based learning
and more. What an exciting time in education and what a privilege to be leading the way
in faith formation and STEM education in the state of Ohio! There are so many wonderful
things happening on campus and so much for which to be thankful - especially the
opportunity to be together and grow closer with
“Just so, your light must shine
Christ as the reason for all that we do. Through Him
before others, that they may
EVERYTHING is possible.
see your good deeds and
glorify your heavenly Father.”
In Christ Who is Everything,
- Matthew 5:16
Lisa Cinadr, Principal

Many thanks to Marc’s and all their employees who help
make many things possible at the parish! A long time
Community Partner and friend of the parish, Marc’s helps us
with the Festival, Community Meal, Thanksgiving Meals and
so much more! If you’re doing any grocery shopping this season,
stop in and say thanks to our friends at Marc’s!
Unity Catholic Federal Credit Union, right down the
street on Pearl is another longtime supporter of Saint
Ambrose and the Brunswick Community. They offer a
number of services to our community including a ‘free shred day’ every fall and
spring and ‘7 Steps to Financial Freedom, in addition to all their other banking
services. Stop by Unity and thank them for their support!

A Note from
Mrs. Mitchell
We are having a great start to
our school year at Littlest Angels
Preschool! A new year full of faith, fun
and family! Our theme this year is “Our
Family of Faith”. One of the beautiful
things about our preschool is that we
have such amazing relationships with
our students and families. We are blessed
with wonderful families that send their
little angels to our program.
Our mission is to focus on each
child’s faith formation and to apply
new thinking and best practices in
Early Childhood Education. We are
implementing new Early Learning
Assessment Tools to determine children’s
individual needs and to inform our
instruction. We empower our boys and
girls to thrive in preschool! We love them
as our own, keep them safe, and provide
a creative place for them to grow in His
love and in their faith.
This month, families sent in candy
to be shipped to men and women
serving in the military from Ohio. The
children were not only asked to bring in
their leftover Halloween candy but a few
of their favorite pieces as well. Sharing
is not easy for our little angels- or for us
big angels either, but it brings about a
culture of putting others first, having a
servant’s heart and being thankful for all
of God’s blessings.
Have a blessed Thanksgiving full of
family, friends, food and fun!
Catherine Mitchell, Director
“May I never lose the wonder, oh the
wonder of your mercy. May I sing
your hallelujah. Hallelujah, Amen.”
—Mercy by Matt Redman

Hello from the Youth Ministry Office!
Fall has always been my favorite season, but even more so now because it means all of our great youth
ministry programming is back in action and there are an array of opportunities for all of our high school
teens to come together to make new friends, have fun, and grow in faith.
Last Spring as our teen leaders sat down to discuss plans and themes for this school year, they
settled on the theme “Anchored in Hope.” Amid the thousands of distractions and temptations that
pull us away on a daily basis, and the hundreds of challenges high school students face, how do we “go
against the tide” and stand firm in our faith?
Throughout the year we’ll have the opportunity to look at these challenges and talk openly about them. Moreover, we’ll be
reminded continuously that we are anchored in our faith and we can put our hope and our trust in Christ.
Please keep an eye out – in the bulletin, on our website (www.myFIAT.us), our social media, and around the parish – for many great
events and programs coming up, and always feel free to stop by the Youth Ministry Office or call us at 330.460.7387!

Alpha Village

On Saturday, October 21st over
100 volunteers from our parish and
community took part in an Alpha Village
Community Cleanup day. We painted,
mulched, trimmed trees and bushes,
picked up garbage, provided hope and
showed the love of Christ to over 24 homes
and families in 3 short hours. Many hands
made for light work and the community
members and families were all smiling and
beyond grateful for our help!

Ablaze

We’ve been working in the ‘Dream
Neighborhood’ for the past 4 years,
providing food, winter clothing, leadership
training and doing neighborhood cleanup
– focusing our efforts on 5 city streets. It
has been great to see the progress and
development of the community… Things
are cleaner and better kept since we began
working there. Our small and sincere
efforts are impacting the community. If you
want to get involved or learn more – visit
www.AlphaVillage.us

This year, ABLAZE is gearing up to launch EDGE programming on 7 Monday night
PSR sessions. These nights will offer a space for both PSR and Day School students to
fellowship together and will provide a unique opportunity for students to make new
like-minded friends and set their sights on serving the surrounding community!

FIAT Nights

Join us on Sunday evenings for 5pm Mass
followed by FIAT from 6-8pm. This is a oneof-a-kind opportunity to gather for great
food & friendship to share in discussion
and grow in faith.
Check out www.myFIAT.us for details!

Thanksgiving Meal Prep

Looking for a great service opportunity this
Fall? Join us on Wednesday, November 22
as we help prepare to feed over 400 people
for the Thanksgiving Community Meal!
Preparations take place at Saint Ambrose.
Check out www.myFIAT.us for more details!
Questions? Call Caitlin at 330.460.7387.
ADVENT 2017

Each year the 6th, 7th and 8th grade PSR
classes here at Saint Ambrose are brimming
over with smiling student faces, joyful
volunteers and the love that can only come
from Jesus Christ. We are beyond grateful for
each volunteer dedicating their time and talent
to our Junior High students in an effort to help
them encounter Christ in a real way!

In addition to the 7 EDGE nights, there will be both social events and service
opportunities throughout the year to aide our young teens to grow closer to
Christ and our parish family. Please see the list below and spread the word to your
young teen(s)!

Ablaze Activities

Open to all 6th, 7th and 8th Grade Students!
November 18
November 20
December 18
January 15
January 29
February 3-4

Junior High Retreat 10am - 5:30pm - Featuring the S.E.N.T. Team
Edge Night #2
Edge Night #3 - CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION & Visit from Fr. Rob
MLK Day of Service 11am - 2pm
Edge Night #4
Souper Bowl of Caring During all weekend Masses

Please feel free to contact Jenna LaGuardia at 330. 460.7323 or
JLaguardia@StAmbrose.us for more information on any/all ABLAZE
events or if you are able to help!

Make our lives a prayer of peace!
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WE ARE A CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF FAITH CENTERED ON JESUS CHRIST, WHO IS EVERYTHING FOR US

Grant us, O Lord
peace in our days,
peace in our hearts,
peace in our families.
Peace in our country,
peace in our nations.
Make our lives a
prayer of peace
for the world.

Sunday, December 3

Breakfast with St. Ambrose,
St. Nick and Friends
BAKE
SALE!

8:00am – 11:30pm
Tickets: $6.50 General Admission (Under 2 Free!)
TICKET INCLUDES:
Breakfast, Craft for each child, Picture with St. Ambrose,
St. Nick and Santa in our Winter Wonderland!
BREAKFAST includes:
Pancakes, Eggs, Sausage, Potatoes,
fruit drink, coffee and water

BACK THIS YEAR:
NORTH POLE!
The Parish Life Center and
the Mother Teresa Room
will be transformed into the
North Pole for you to create
wonderful family memories.

Proudly sponsored by our Knights of Columbus,
FIAT and Littlest Angels Preschool!

Thank you to our Community Partners!

Thanks to our
Community Partners!
Our parish is blessed to have
wonderful community partners
that help support our great
efforts to feed the hungry, care
for those in need, and offer free
family events for our community.

CommerCial maChine ServiCe, inC

GENERAL EQUIPMENT REPAIR AND MACHINING SERVICES
216-676-8888 www.CommercialMachineService.com

A PART OF KHM TRAVEL GROUP

www.StAmbrose.us

KOLER FINANCIAL GROUP

